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▶CHOOSE:
Fits Chest Size

▶CHOOSE:
Inseam Color Brand

Item
No.

CT10 Coveralls
38 in, 40 in, 42 in, 44 in, 46 in, 
48 in, 50 in, 52 in, 54 in

30 in Orange Red Kap F2622

CT30 Coveralls
34 in to 36 in, 38 in to 40 in, 42 in to 
44 in, 46 in to 48 in, 50 in to 52 in

30 in Navy Vf Imagewear E8387

CP40 Coveralls
44 in to 46 in, 40 in to 42 in, 36 in to 
38 in, 48 in to 50 in, 52 in to 54 in

31 in Navy Vf Imagewear D2369

50 in to 52 in, 46 in to 48 in, 54 
in to 56 in, 42 in to 44 in

33 in Navy Vf Workwear D2369

Long-Sleeve Coveralls
Rugged coveralls let you handle the 
toughest chores. Feature a generous fit in 
shoulders and chest, bi-swing back for full 
range of motion, and elastic inserts at the 
waist that expand for a more comfortable 
fit. Heavy-duty, 2-way front brass zipper.

Deluxe Cotton—All-cotton fabric with 
stain release finish to ease cleaning. Chest 
pockets and back left pocket have brass 
zippers and the dual pockets on the right 
leg help keep small tools close at hand. 
Snaps at sleeve and leg cuffs help keep 
debris out. Hammer loop on left leg and 
pencil pocket on left sleeve.

 ▪ 100% cotton rugged twill

Style 48700

▶CHOOSE:
Fits Waist Size

▶CHOOSE:
Inseam

▶CHOOSE:
Color

Item
No.

Deluxe Cotton Coveralls
34 to 36 in, 38 to 40 in, 42 to 44 in, 
46 to 48 in, 50 to 52 in, 54 to 56 in

31 in, 33 in Navy, Gray H4988

Chain Saw Chaps
 ▪ Measure length from waist to top of foot

PROCHAPS
Multilayer PROLAR protective padding stops 
and jams a chain saw in milliseconds. 
Water-resistant polyurethane outer layer 
coating. Zippered front pocket. Open back 
style helps prevent heat build-up. 

90 Series—Outer layer is 420 denier nylon 
fabric. 2 sets of quick-release buckles for 
waist and legs.

91 Series—Full wraparound calf protec-
tion helps protect from sharp branches and 
heavy brush. Outer layer is 1000 denier 
nylon fabric for durability in extreme condi-
tions. 3 sets of quick-release buckles.

94 Series—Outer layer is 1000 denier 
nylon fabric for durability in severe environ-
ments. 3 sets of quick-release buckles.

ARBORCHAPS
Universal size chaps made for light-duty 
jobs. PROLAR protective padding quickly 
stops cutting action. 420 denier nylon fabric 
with water-resistant polyurethane outer 
layer coating. 3 sets of belt loops allow 
length adjustment.

E6869

Chap Style
Adjustable 
Locations

▶CHOOSE:
Length Color

Item
No.

ProChaps
90 Series

Open Back Leg and Waist 33 in, 36 in, 39 in Orange K7367
91 Series

Enclosed Back Leg and Waist 33 in, 36 in, 39 in Orange E6869
94 Series

Open Back Leg 33 in, 36 in, 39 in Orange K7368
ArborChaps

Open Back Leg 36 in Green 3MAG6
Chap Style Adjustable Locations

▶CHOOSE:
Length Color

Item
No.

Open Back Leg and Waist 34 in, 38 in, 42 in Orange K7369

Chain Saw Chaps
 ▪ Stop chains up to 2750 fpm
 ▪ Measure from waist to top of foot
 ▪ Meet ASTM F1897-2008 
and ASTM F1414

Outer layer is 1000-denier Cordura 
nylon treated with a PTFE coating to 
repel oil, water, and dirt. Waist belt 
adjusts approx. 34" to 48". Include 
utility pouch and quick-release 
buckles for easy on and off.

K7367

F2622

Coveralls
Durable-press 65% polyester/35% combed cotton 
fabric has soil release and wickable finish for easy 
cleaning. Action-back design features 2-way brass 
zipper closure and 1-pc. topstitched collar.

CT10—Long sleeve coveralls feature back pleats 
and side vents for comfort and good range of 
motion. 2 set-in front pockets, 2 chest pockets, 2 
hip pockets and a convenient rule pocket provide 
plenty of space to keep items at hand.

 ▪ 7.25 oz. twill

CT30—Insulated coveralls feature a quilted lining 
and adjustable take-up leg snaps that let you 
choose your desired length and coverage. Also 
have a gripper at lapel, 2 set-in front pockets, 
2 angled zippered chest pockets, 2 patch hip 
pockets, 1-pc. rule pocket, and a handy utility 
pocket on the left sleeve.

 ▪ 7.25 oz. twill

CP40—Short sleeves help provide comfort in 
warmer weather and the elastic waist provides 
a more comfortable fit. Feature 2 chest pockets 
(right pocket with functional flap), 2 set-in front 
pockets, and 2 patch hip pockets.

5 oz. cotton/polyester fabric


